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PLAN TO ATTEND
THE MESSIAH
DECEMBER 2
Price, Ten Cents

Messiah to be Presented· Dec. 2 Wednesday Forum to Feature
Chorus Largest ill History
Of Seven teen Annual

- -

_~

_

Oliver Gogarty, Irish Poet, Wit

Oliver st. John Gogarty, the ing with any success in the English
greatest living Irish poet and fore- language," and William Butler
most wit of the present day English Yeats spoke of him as "one of the
GLADYS KRIESE CONTRALTO
greatest lyric poets of our age."
speaking world, will visit Ursinus
Gogarty was born in Dublin and
George
}1'l('dcriclr
Handel's I
en Wednesday, December 1. A good was educated at StonyhUl'st and
Messiah . will be presented Thur~- I
r art of the day he will spend in Trinity College (Dublin). He is a
day, De"em'Jer 2, J.t B. 15 p.m. 10
the English Office where studf'nts member of the Irish Academy of
Bomberger Chapel by members 01 '
may stop in to meet him person- Letters and of the Advisory Board
the Ursinus College MUSiC Cub.
allY and to chat. In the evening, at of Contemporary Poetry. A few
This is th e srvcJ1t£'enth annual
8 :00 o'clocle, in Bomberger Hall, he years ago he became an Am erican
perfOl'm~nlE.' of the sacred oratorio 1
will give a talk and reading from citizen. At present he lives in New
at Ursin Lls and will be directed by
his pO~ms. This will be open to York City.
Dr. WIlliam F. Philip. Harold
students, their friends, and the
Singley '57, p:cesidpnt of the Music
~e neral public. Admission will be
Club, h as been in charge of the
,ree, and no tickets 01' cards of adadministrative detai:s of the promission of any sort will be required.
gram. Tickets are $1.50 per person
Dr. Gogarty is also an eminent
and can be ob taine d from Harold
essayist, conversationalist, raconSingley or Francis Scheirer.
The Brownback-Anders Pre-Medteur, physiCian, and surgeon. For
In addition to the m embers of
fourteen years he was a senator of ical Society is planning its third
the Philadelphia Orchestra who
lhe Irish Free State. Once he was meeting of this year for Monday
will augment the college orchestra,
Gladys Kriese
Martha Wilson
kidnapped by his political enemies evening, November 22, at 7 : 30.
guest soloists will be featured in
Opening this season's program of
and carried off to a deserted house
the program- Martha Wilson, soon the banks of the River Liffey activities was a symposium at the
pI'ano; Gladys Kriese, contralto;
which runs through Dublin. He es- Women 's Medical College in PhilaMarvin Worden, tenor; and ChesLer
capted from his captors amid a hail delphia. Nearly forty repl'esentaWatson, bass.
of revolver bullets, plunged into the tives of Ursinus were in attendMartha Wilson has been the soicy winter waters of the river, and ance. The day proved to all to be
prano soloist in the Messiah he1'e
swam to safety, vowing that if he extremely interesting and highly
at Ursinus for the past several
was spared he would make a thank educational.
years. In addition to concert, opera
The first of the society's regularoffering of two swans to the Liffey.
and oratorio work, she ' has played
As he survived he made a trip to ly scheduled speakers was Dr. Edsummer stocle in Harrison, Maine.
Eng'land, and he and the poet win Forbes Tait, whose topic was
At the present time she is soprano
Yeats procured two swans and he "OphthalmologyandIts Importance
soloist at St. Ann's Episcopal
set them afloat on the Liffey as he in Medicine". Dr. Tait, who is the
Church in Brooklyn Heights, New
had vowed to do. This incident gave professor of ophthalmology at the
York.
the title to a volume of his poems : Temple University School of MediGladys KTiese is making her deAn Offering of Swans (1922).
cine, was accompanied by his son~
but as contralto soloist in the local
Messiah presentation. Miss Kriese
He has been a friend of all the who is also a practiCing ophthalis a Canadian Broadcasting artist
leaders of the Irish Literary Ren- mologist. Dr. Tait, senior, showed
and the contralto soloist at Rutaissance-W. B. Yeats, George W. slides illustrating ophthalmological
gers Presbyterian Church, New
Russell(AE), Lord Dunsany, George anomalies.
York ' City, at the present time.
Moore, James Stephens, James The speaker for tonight's meeting
is Dr. John H. Dugger. Dr. Dugger
She has done extensive work in
Joyce, and others.
radio broadcasting and in oratorio
George Moore has spoken of him was formerly a pI'ofessor of GyeMarvin Worden
Chester Watson
solo work. She has attained high
as "the author of all the jokes that cology and Obstetrics at the Jefferhonors in her vocal work; one of
enable us to live in Dublin," and son Medical College, from which he
the most recent of such honors was
"the wildest wit in Ireland". He received his degree, He is now on
as the 1954 winner of Women's MSGA Vote Date Changed '1"Frosted .Fantasy" Sr. Ball
figures in Moore's novel, The Lake, the staff at the Episcopal Hospital
First Award in the "Singing Stars
At the meeting on Nov. 15, it Scheduled for December 3
as Father Oliver, and in Joyce's in Philadelphia . Dr. Dugger, who is
of Tomorrow" contest in Toronto, was the pleasure of President Al l
.
-.- ..
novel, Ulysses, as Buck Mulligan. making his second visit to Ursinus,
Paolone to welcome freshmen Hal
The shimmer10g of I~Icles, the James Stephens called him "per- will address the group on the subCanada.
This is Marvin Worden's second Reddon and Dick Blood to the sparkle of ~ frosty mght, the haps the only classical poet writ- ject-"Problems Encountered in a
Caesarean Section". Dr. Dugger
year as tenor soloist in the Ursin us ranks of the MSGA. The council smooth musIC of Bud Rader-FrOS~
will accompany his ' talk with a
Messiah performances. He has sung now has its full complement of ed Fant~y. Th~ ?lass of 1955, wIll
Dr. and Mrs. McCI\ne will en- color motion picture of a Caesarean
present Its SemOl Ball on Decemleading roles with the Denver twelve members.
The open meeting scheduled for b~r 3r~, at Sunnybrook Ballroom, tertain the women of the Junior section.
Opera Company, the Queens Opera
This year, the society expanded
Company, and the Charles L. Wag- tonight to discuss and vote upon from mne to one: On November 9th, and Senior Classes at the tradiner American Savoyard- Company. the proposed revisions to the vot- the class chose Its Lord and ~dy tional Christmas party at their to include ninety-five pre-profesMr. Worden was a semi-finalist in ing procedure has been changed to of t~e Ball from .the fol~oWI!1g, home on Monday, December 6, sional students, including all those
men and women planning a career
the Metropolitan Auditions of the next Monday night, November 29. nommated ~or thell' cont~lbutlon at six-thirty o'clock.
This revision affects everyone here to the ~lass. for LadY:-Els~e Belz,
in one of the healing arts.
Air competitions recently.
Bass soloist Chester Watson is at Ursinus so it is to the advantage Joan Fl:Sh~r, Mary GIllespIe, and
marking his third consecutive ap- of the student body to attend. An Sally Mills, for Lord - Jack Matpearance at Ursinus in the oratorio. open discussion will be held con- la~a, Al Paol~ne, and Larry ZartIn addition to extensive , oratorio cerning the revision after which a ~an. They WIll be announced the
by Harold Smith '55
mght Of. th~ Ball.
.
work in the New York area, Mr. vote will be taken.
The charge of disturbance of the
The hlghllg~t of the evenmg wiU
Watson is active in the fields of
On the nights of November 18, would have been played out by the
concert, opera, and television. His peace was brought against one of be the crowmng of the Lord and 19 and 20, the Curtain Club pre- "fullness' of performance; Miss
recent engagements include per- the students by his dormitory proc- Lady of the Ball, ~ho hav~ been sented Ann Rand's The Night of Patterson held back just enough
formances with the Central City tor. The defendant pleaded guilty. se~ected on the baSIS o~ thelr con- January 16. This play takes place to make her interpretation a good
Opera Company, Colorado; the st. The council viewed the case as a tnbution to the class m the past within a courtroom setting and one. One cannot hand out bouLouis Light Opera Association; the minor offense and the penalty was four years. '1;he voting. was by seeret gives performers ample opportun- quets without mentioning Tookie
Armstrong Circle Theatre, New set at four hours work to be com- ballot, so no 0!1 e will. kn~w who ity to completely confuse audiences Bream's portrayal of Magda Svenwas ?hOSen untIl tI:~ bIg n.lght.
York; and the Bach Choral Society, pleted within the week.
while acting out their interesting son, for she stole the show. Miss
The meeting was adjourned after
Larry Za.rtmar:, vice-presIdent of roles. One Karen Andre is on trial Bream took a role that could have
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. At the
present time Mr. Watson is bass Dick Blood was selected as fresh- tI:e class, .IS chaIrman of the Ball. for the mtfrder of her former em- been "harned" with ease, and insoloist of the Marble Collegiate man representative on the honor HIS co~mlttee heads include Mary ployer, and the determination of stead, played it to the exact desystem committee.
~mesple and Be.v Tyrell, decora- her guilt or innocence is left to a gree necessary to make her perChurch in New York.
tIons; Gene HarrIS, orchestra; Chet jury drawn from the audience. In formance a good one.
The student chorus is the larg.
Frankenfield, tickets and pro- the case of The Night of January
est ever to participate in the
Dick Hector, who played the part
Messiah presentation at Ursinus. Sororities Plan Initiations grams; Georgia Thomas, chaper- 16, as in the case of The Monkey's of District Attorney Flint, was obones
and
Francis
Scheirer,
pubThe total number will be approxiPa.w, I do not feel that the choice viously nervous on both Thursday
by Hazel Okino '56
mately 250, including several
of play was a good one. The play and Friday nights, and he missed
Sororities are now busy with licity.
and
programs
will
be
Tickets
alumni.
is fairly long and tends to drag lines too often to give his part the
plans for informal initiations for
new sorority members, KDK open- a vailable in the Supply store and become a bit monotonous in polish it needed. One must, howshortly
before
the
Ball.
'
Fred Godshall Shows Slides ed the schedule with initiation in
spite of the best efforts the per- ever, bear in mind the fact that his
formers pu11 into it.
Of Summer Trip in Europe the women's day study, Nov. 15, at
part was a long and difficult one
NEW PRE-LEGAL MEMBERS
Be that as it may, the first two on which a great deal of the weight
7:00.
Among the well-dressed
Precel1ing the commission meet- members of KDK on Monday were
performances were handled fairly
At last Wednesday night's meet- well. Bob Ross and Art Wilby are of the play rested. Jim Terry gave
ings of the YM-YWCA on Novem- Roxie Albertson, Shirley Davis and
ing of the Pre-Legal SOCiety, let- to be complimented for the set a fair interpretation to the part of
ber 17, an association meeting was Dolly Lamb,
of application written by pros- which was very well done, especial- Larry Regan, the gangs tel' ; on the
held in which Fred Godshall '56
o Chi initiation will be held to- ters
pective
members were read and ly ,when one considers the limited whole, his performance Thursday
showed colored slides from his trip night at 7 :30 in 944, Phi Psi and
night was far superior to that of
to Europe this past summer. In Sigma Nu initiations will be on voted upon. The new members tak- facilities within which they had to Friday
evening. Gene Greenberg
his travels he visited such countries Tuesday evening, Nov. 23. Tau en into the Society were Dick work. Though the set was good, the did not give the full strength
as Germany, Yugoslavia, France, Sig members will have their Blood, Bette Lewis and Ray Ham- atmosphere as a whole was poor; needed to his part as Judge Heath;
Italy and Belgium.
"chance" on Monday, November 29, ilton.
the audience could have, and his actions were judicial enough
Social Responsibilities Commis- Note the pledge pins worn by all
should have, been made to feel though, and gave the play at least
sion emphasized the importance of new Tau Siggers . , . nice idea.
that they were actually within the some of the atmosphere it generthe Bloodmobile on Monday, NovPhi Psi is planning a cake sale
setting of the play. This is a rare ally lacked; in this case the actor's
ember 29, in the social rooms of on November 29, the Monday after MONDAY, NOV. 22opportunity offered by The Night of performance was better Friday
Trinity Church.
Thanksgiving vacation. Let's help
January 16; it should have been than Thursday.
6: 30-Band, Bomb.
A Thanksgiving Morning Watch make the sale a sell-out.
made use of.
Campus Chest
Most of the supporting· roles
Service w1ll be held Wednesday
The cast of this play is a large were handled adequately. In a few
Girls' Intramur'l Volleyball
mOl;nlng, November 24, after break- LETTER TO THE EDITOR
one,
and
the
cast
in
this
series
of
6:45-Tau Sig, 0 Chi, Phi Psi,
the parts. were overdone, but
fast In Freeland Reception Room.
performances was a fair one, Frank cases few
Alpha Sigma Nu
cases were not too damFrancis Scheirer '55 will speak. On To the Ursinus Weekly,
Brown, as Defense Attorney stev- these
aging
to
the
overall etJect of the
7:00-MSGA-Lib.
The Student Body is cordially inSunday, December 5, a musical
ens, did a fine job with his part; I play, In the case
of one supporting
7:30-Pre-Med Soc., S-12
Christmas Vesper program will be vited to attend the All-College
cannot help but feel that the
I heard "get the hook" during
Dance on Friday, November 26, at 10 :30-Apes, Freeland
held.
manner in which he handled his part
the same dramatic scene two nights
Plans for the annual YM-YWCA the Wilkes Gymnasium. There will TUESDAY, NOV. 23role determined, in a large part, In
a row. This comment was not
Christmas party to be held in the be dancing from nine to twelve
the "not guilty" verdicts in the completely
5: OO-Band Dr111
fair as the role In quesRec Center Wednesday, December o'clock with Al Powell and hIs orfirst
two
performances.
Dot
Patter6: 45-8enior Class, Rm. 7
tion is extremely hard to handle In
1, after the F~rum were formulated chestra.
son
also
must
be
complimented
on
8:30-French Club, Demas Party
an amateur (and,indeed, even in a
Student Council
at Campus Affairs Commission
the way in which she handled the professional)
10:00-ZX, Rec.
performance, It must
Wilkes College
meetilll on November 17. Everyone
leading
female
part,
that
of
Karen
10: 30-Sigma Rho
be
remembered
that the Curtain
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
• InvJ~ to this Christma.s party.
Andre; professionally, the role
(Continued on page 2)
Performan~es

J. Dugger to Speak

To Pre-Meds Tonite

..

LOOI(ING AND LISTENING

CALENDAR

(Continued on page 2)
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

THE · URSIN US WEEKLY
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ...... . .......... .. . ... . , ...... .. .. . ...... , Rola nd Dedekln d '65
l\lANAGING EDITOR ....................... ....... ...... . ....... David Garlich '65
ASSIS'l.'ANT MANAGING EDITOR ......•....... . . . .... . .. . , ... , ...... Jean Hain '56
NE\VS EDITOR .......................................... Margaret A. Kramer '56
FEATURE EDITOR ................... , ........................... George Pauff '55
SPORTS EDITOR ............................................ Richard \Bowman '55
COpy EDITOR ..... . , . ............................................ Hazel Okino '56
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR ........................................ Ann Wertz '56
ASSISTAN'f FEATURE ED [TOR ................................ Louise White '66
ASSISTANT PORTS EDITOR ............................... Constance Cross '57
ASSISTANT COPY EDITOR ......... .. . ..... .......... ... .. Marilyn Herrmann '55
PROOFREADER ............................... . ................... Hope Coburn '56
BUSINESS MANAGER ........................................ William Sourber '55
BUSINESS ECRETARY .. ... ....... .. ....... ...... .......... Kathryn Feucht '55
CIRCULATION MANAGER ........................................ Carol Krohn '57
CARTOONIST .................................................. William Wright '55
TYPIST .................................. ..... .. .................. . Gail Coombe '57
ACTING FACUL'l.'Y ADVISOR .................................. Geoffrey Dolman
NEWS STAFF - Elsie Belz '55, Carl Smith '55, Hal'old Smith '55, Ethel Lutz '55,
Norman Polloc){ '55, David Garlich '55, Georgia Thomas '55," Mildred Mlstovich '55,

How I See It
by George W. Pauff '55

WHITEY'S WIT
by Bill Wright '55

Clarification of Advertising
in the Weekly
A number of compla in ts h ave
been register ed wit h t h e m embers
of t h e Week y staff regarding the
seemingly large a nd unpr oportional amoun t of advertising which appeal's in each issue of the Weekly.
Complaints h ave also been received
as to why th e Weekly is issued in
six-page fo rm one week and only
~r::~i~ ,lt~~~~7no~f~o ,r6.i~~nlla~h~~~hr~~~e'5~:5Ro~!;~ R~~:s,\e!.hf~n '~~ege~e!51. fo ur-page form t h e following week.
Kenneth Shelly '56. Blizabeth Dolde '65.
Here are th e facts.
FEATURE STAFF - Edward Dawlcins '55, Henry Jendricks '55, Jean Hain '56. Ruth
The maj or sh are of in come reMcKelvie '57, Barbal'a Hunt '57, Diane Arms '67, Helen MUrJ'ay '58, Loretta
Marstella '58.
ceived by most n ewspapers com es
SPORTS STAFF - Mary Lou Singer '55, Roland Dedekind '55, Theodo re Sholl '51i, frem advertising. Th e Weekly r e~~~e~~~ 1;~1~~ '?~8, r.A~;~~I'~~h~~~~~~~\l~mar Schor~ch '67, Jack Townsend '57, ceives a gr ant irom the College and
CIRCULA'l'ION S'l.'AFF - Elizabeth Ault '55, Georgia Thomas '55, Gladys Hansen '67, ther efor e, it does n ot have to rely
Jane Embery '67, Uolly Sl'ip '58.
solely on adver tising to meet its
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second class mattel', under Act oper ating expenses. The Weekly
of Congress of March 3, 1879
carries only enough adver tising to
Terms: $2.00 Pel' Y"ear ; Si n gle Copi(:s, 10 Cent'>
compensate for the differ en ce beMember of Intercollegiate Newspaper Associatio n of t he Mi d dle Atlantic States.
t ween the appropriation it receives
from the College and its cost of
operation. Wit hout the support of
ou r adver tisers, the Weekly would
probably be published in single
sheet form.
A nationally known cigarette
by Dick Bowman '55
company, who last year submitted
When ever a sports season comes Chapis. Against Juniata Walker advertising to us, were forced to
UYou're right, it is chilly back here. Say Melvin, would you
t o a close, it's time for a recap. a veraged 4.4 yards per carry and cut the amount of money they use
mind if Adelaide squeezed up front with you folks?"
Both m en's sports t eams finished shone brilliantly at defensive half- for advertising purposes.
The
back, although he was hampered amount of advertising received
CALENDAR
6:30-YM-YWCA
with winning records, t he gridders b
I
"
d
b d
ld
y a eg InJury an a a co . from this company was enough to
(Con ti nue d fro m p age 1)
8 :00- Basket ball, Temple Pharm.
posting a 4-3-1 and the boaters a Heydt, my personal choice as the provIde for more than the usual MONDAY, NOV, 29home
7-3 m ark.
best lineman on the team, has been number of six-page issues. This
6:30- Campus Chest
Forum , Bomb.
Bears Bow to Juniata, 28-6
aptly described as "the only guy year, without their assistance, we
Newman Club
10 :30- Beta Sig, Freela nd
On the football field the local that could qualify for Lineman of were forced to budget our expenses
6:45-Tau Sig, Phi Psi, 0 Chi, THURSDAY, DEC. 2eleven ended t h e campaign with the Year without getting Lineman and limit even more the number of
Alpha Sigma Nu
5:00- KDK, Rm . 8
an impressive showin g despite the of the Week." That is how steady six-page issues. However, we will
7:00- IRC, Lib., MSGA, Lib.
10 :30- Dem as, Freeland
28-6 losing score to a highly favor- and burly the Reading bulwark continue to have alternate issues 10:30-Apes, Freeland
Messiah
ed Juniata. The visiting Indians plays offensively and defensively. of four and six pages.
TUESDAY, NOV. 30FRIDAY, DEC. 3wer e h eld on a 14-6 third quarter
Belles Belank Penn
The Weekly staff has attempted
6:45-Senior Class, Rm . 7
6: 15- Movie
margin befOl'e they exploded with
Hockeywise, the Belles varsity to keep advertizing at a minimum 10:00-ZX, Rec.
8:00- Basketball , Juniata, away
two last quarter TD's. Tailback Pat downed Penn 2-0 and tied Drexel so as to keep the qualitx. of the lO:30- Sig Rho
Senior Ball, Sunnybrook
Tarquinio scored t hree tpuchdowns 2-2, while the Jayvees edged the news coverage at a high standard. WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1SATURDAY, DEC. 4(on runs of 5, 29 and one yard, re- Red and Blue juniors 1-0 and The amount of advertising that
4:30-WSGA, Shr.
I 12:30- ACAnlnUumanll')X mGas
l'mbDei}nSner
spectively) ; fullback Don Pheas- smashed the Chestnut Hill varsity does appear is necessary and any
and opened the scoring by going 4-1. The UC third team tied the reduction would seriously reduce lems and will continue to express
3:00-Basketball, Susquehanna,
away
over from the 9 in t he first period. Chestnut Hill gals' junior varsity l our budget. We feel that the stU- I their likes and dislikes regarding
Tackle Joe Veto converted 4-for-4. 1-1.
dents will bear with us in our prob- the Weekly.
.
8 :00- Ruby Show, T-G Gym
In the second quarter Paul Neborak
teamed with Hany Donnelly for a
51-yard pass play to score the lone
UC six-pointer.
Bakermen Trip F & M
On the soccer field, the Bakermen climaxed their best season in
years by mauling the Franklin
and Marshall Diplomats 2-1 Friday and the Drexel Dragons 3-2
Tuesday. Against F & M Larry
Zartman and Ed Dawkins showed
scoring form; in the Drexel game
Zartman notched two goals while
Dawkins countered one. An election
held by the 1954 soccer team named
LARRY ZARTMAN Most Valuable
Player and WAYNE ENGLE and
CHARLIE TRICEBOCK co-captains
for the 1955 season.
Walker, Heydt, Stars of the Week
Due to a shortage of space this
week, the column "Behind the
Sports Scene is being used as a
grab-bag for all sports events. This
week there will be no Stars of the
Week column, but recognition goes
to Back of the Week KEN WALKER
and Lineman of the Week DICK
HEYDT. Kenny, team captain and
star halfback has come within an
,
eyelash of getting the nod on several occasions, and the same goes
for sophomore guard Dick Heydt.
Therefore, we of the sports committee have decided to bestow the
honor this week on these consistest and hard-plugging ball players,
despite other noteworthy performManufacturers of Laminated Plastics
ances by John Conti and Nick

I

•

SYNTHANE CORPORATION

LOOKING AND LISTENING
(Continued (rom p a ge 1)

Club is trying to entertain and
present the' best amateur performance possible. Professional polish
in very difficult parts is not to be
expected though it is encouraging
to see such polish achieved.
The performances of The Night
()f January 16 on the
nights of
November 18 and 19 were fairly
good and can be praised, moderately and condemned moderately, The
production staff did a good job in
most cases and a poor job in some
other cases. The cast also did well
in some cases, and adequately in
others; in no case was an interpretation really poor, all else taken
into account. The direction was
good for the amount of time in
which the performance had to be
drawn together (Jim Bowers was
the Student Director, H. Lloyd
Jones Jl·. was Faculty Director); a
bit more smoothness could have
been achieved however. I was entertained both nights that I attended the play, and all those who
took part in the performance
should be commended for their
ability to entertain too.
I'rn,looking forward to the Group
II production now,

OAKS· PENNSYLVANIA

